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Evening

We know a fellow who sings in
Ills bath because the door wont
lock.

ESTABLISHED 1902

MARIAN SHEELY
SHONORED BY
9. A, R, CHAPTER
Its Gettysburg Choice
In Good Citizenship
Pilgrim age
Contest.

[RELATES STORY
OF BATTLE HERE

THE GETTYSBURG TIMES

Fair and slightly wanner tonight;
Sunday cloudy and warmer, followed by rain.

Truth., Our Quide—The Public Qood, Our Ami

April ">•—Sunday, sun Hues 5:41; sets 6:33
April 6-—Monday, sun rises 5:39; seta 6:34

Member ol The Associated Press

New Minister Is
Appointed Here

GETTYSBURG, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 1936

College Marks 104th Anniversary

The Rev. H. V. O. Lounsbury, of
Waynesboro, has been appointed
vicar of the Gettysburg Episcopal
church by Bishop .Wyatt Brown, of
the Harrisburg diocese. He succeeds
the Venerable Archdeacon A. A.
Hughes, who died at his home at
Mont Alto Saturday, March 21, of
angina pectoris.
The first services to be conducted
by the Rev. Mi-. Lounsbury will be
held in the church Sunday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
DR. LESTER K. ADE
Pennsylvania State Supt of
Public Instruction.

MISSEIGHOLTZ
TO AGAIN HEAD
EN'S.CLUI

I The Gettysburg chapter of the
p. A. R. held its April meeting |
i?rlday afternoon at the home of
jVIrs. C. E. Bilheimer, Broadway.
:rhe executive board met at 2
jj'clock and the chapter at 2:30 .p.
hi., with Mrs. Henry W. A. Haniion, regent, presiding at both ses;>ions. The ritual was conducted by
tVTrs. Harvey D. Hoover and this
'.v'as followed by monthly reports of
Jlflcers and committee chairmen.
. Miss Helen Cope reported that
;.he high school essays are in the
7
aands of the judges, Mrs. Elsie
V
Gettysburg's 100-year-old dormitory, used as a hospital and signal tower during the Battle of Ge'ttysSingmaster Lewars,
Dr. Rob.burg....
General Robert E. Lee is reliably reported <x> have observed Dart of the .second days battle from the
ert Fortenbaugh and Augustus
f ctipalo.
rfackman. The winners will be anBounced when the judges reach a
Miss Edna V. Eicholtz, county
decision.
vice-chairman, was re-elected presi On May 20, a patriotic celebra- ident of- the Adams county demoion will be held at the high school cratic women's club at the postbuilding, at which time the three poned March meeting of the or;;enior essay prizes and the junior ganization Friday evening at the
Prof. H. S. Bolan, principal; Pro.history .prize winners will be Eagle hotel. Miss Eicholtz Has fessor Edwin A. R,ic&, agricultural
Awarded. The chapter will attend served the club as president for
project director, and Mrs. Larue
one exercises.
eight - years.
local Girl Honored
. The club was formed under the Deardorff, home economics director,
Mrs. Hanson announced tnat direction of the late Miss Lily at the Arendtsville vocational school,
-.Miss Marian Sheely had been se- Dougherty, who served as its first were speakers at a meeting of the
When Gettysburg college ob- j Old Dorm for observation on July
iected as Gettysburg's choice in the president. It was later re-organized Menallen township Parent-Teach- serves its 104th birthday, Tuesday, 2 is well known to the citizens of
J3ood. Citizenship Pilgrimage con- by Miss Eicholtz, who has served as ers' association, Thursday evening, Dr. Henry W. A. Hanson, presi- Gettysburg."
gest. There were 56 girls chosen in its president continuously since that at the Wenksville school. A demon- dent, will take official note of the To the many alumni "Old Dorm"
Pennsylvania. The one whojwill time.
stration was given of the work be- centennial of the ground-breaking symbolizes Gettysburg college; its
liake the pilgrimage to Washington
Mrs. John Sheffer, Barlow street, ing done in home economics at the for "Old Dorm," one of the oldest annals are crowded with historical
'.K April is Miss Mildred Lucas, of was against chosen first vice-presi- Arendtsville school.
college buildings in the east still in tradition. One of the many famiButler, Pa. The others will receive dent, and Mrs. Carl .Kane, Franklin
active service.
liar stories concerns 'Lewis Powell,
.good citizenship medals and Miss township, -was named to the post of
Old Dorm was built on ground,' who after being wounded in PickSheely's will be presented to her at second vice-president. Mrs. Vergie
and in part on money furnished ett's charge, was lodged anad cared
:he -time -the prizes are given. Miss Eline, Littlestown, is the new secthrough the efforts of Thaddeus for in the building. After his reSheely is a high school student and retary of the organization. Miss
Stevens, well-known as the "saviour covery he escaped from a Baltimore
.s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Galbraith, West Middle
of the Pennsylvania public school prison to re-enlist in Virginia. Thei-e
Charles M. Sheely, West Middle street, was re-named'to the office
system," a resident of Gettysburg under an assumed name he became
treet.
ot treasurer.
and a member of the . board of acquainted with John Wilkes Booth
Mrs. J. Ellis Musselman-gave"the
trustees at the time. The structure- -and was':the man who is reported
Chairman Butt Speaks "'
report of the nominating- commit- Miss Eicholtz deferred the nam- James Albert Diehl, Jr., Ex- served for years the whole need of to have assailed Secretary Seward
tee in preparation for the trien- ing of standing committees for the
pires After Beins: Quarthe college, from library to presi- in the conspiracy that ended in the
nial election at the May meeting.
antined One Week.
dent's home.
coming year, but announced that
assassination of Lincoln.
Mrs. Raymond F. Topper- gave the following' .committee will ar"College Company".
Fittingly, a newly furnished "Old
the report of the committee on the range for the April meeting'of the 'James Albert Diehl, Jr., eightWhen the Civil war opened most Dorm" and other buildings of Getrevision of the by-laws. The new club, to be 'held Friday, April 24: year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James of the Gettysburg students discon- tysburg college will be used as the
laws were accepted as the commit- Mrs. John Sheffer, chairman; Mrs. Albert Diehl, died suddenly at his tinued their courses to take up arms. home of the Blue and 'the Gray
tee had prepared them.
It was de- Nevada Harbach, Mrs. Elmer War- home,- 34% Baltimore street, Friday- Almost 'all of those remaining or- veterans when they meet in joint
sided to continue to hold monthly ren, Miss Marie Palmer, Mrs. Ella evening at 9:15 o'clock; from scarlet ganized in late June, 1863, Comreunion to observe the 75th annirr.eeings on the first Friday of Weaver and Mrs. J.- D. Clapsaddle. fever- which he contracted a week pany A, 26th regiment, Pennsylvania versary of the Battle of Gettysburg
The home was quarantined volunteers, which after a brief here in 1938, which will probably be
each month.
The next meeting will foe held In ago.
Annual reports of the year's work the new democratic headquarters last Sunday. His condition became period of training were among the the last national encampment of
first to oppose entrance of the Con- the Civil war survivors.
were given by each chapter officer. in the Murphy building, Baltimore critical Friday noon.
Young Diehl was to have been federates to Pennsylvania; the first
These reports showed the emphasis street.
being placed on patriotic education
The guest speaker at Friday's confirmed by Bishop Leech in the to meet the enemy at Gettysburg;
among young people. The regent meeting was District Attorney John Catholic church last Sunday after- and the first to draw blood in this
historic combat. A monumuent at
gave her report and made sugges- P. Butt, county chairman. He noon, but his illness interfered.
He is survived by his parents, his the Meade school building describes
tions for future work of the chap- spoke principally of the coming
ter.
primary election. Several piano mother being the former Miss Marie the part played by the ''College
Hear Story Of Battle
solos were presented by John B. Small, of McSherrystown; two Company."
After the business session, Mrs. Brehm, Jr. About 75 persons at- sisters, Catherine and Loretta, both On the- occasion of Gettysburg's
J. Allen Deardorff gave an inter- tended the meeting. Refreshments at home, and the grandparents, Mr. centennial celebration in 1932, the
esting paper based on the story of were served after the meeting and and Mrs. Fred Diehl, North Stratton United States government placed on Finals in Forensic League
street, and Mr. and Mrs. John Small, "Old Dorm" a bronze tablet that inthe battle of Gettysburg as related a bingo party was held.
Contests Are Being Held
dicated the part the building play'o her by her grandmother, Mrs. Arrangements for the meeting Hanover.
In Town Todav.
The deceased was a student at the ed in the Battle. It reads'. "This
Emanuel Bushman, who was in were in charge of the following
building served as a Union signal
town at the time and who in spite committee: Mrs. Gertrude Legore.local parochial schools.
Southern Pennsylvania interPrivate funeral services were held station, June 30 and July -1 and 4, scholastic forensic league contests
of danger stayed with her husband, Mrs. Harry Cunningham, Mrs. Mary
plthough their children had been Alwine, Mrs. Arthur Marsden and from the home this afternoon at 5 and as a hospital for the care of opened this morning at 10:30 o'clock
o'clock. both Union and Confederate wound- i'i the Gettysburg college Y. M. C.
sent away for safety. She told of Mrs. Samuel Weikert.
A requiem high mass will be held ed July 1 and for some weeks there- A., with the college acting as host
iier friend, Jennie^ Wade, to whom
in St. Francis' Xavier Catholic after." The Pennsylvania College to students from Hanover, Car-r
she was talking a short time before
church Monday morning at 9 o'clock Book reads: "The incident of Gen- lisle, Shippensburg, Mechanicsburg,
her death.
Mrs. Bushman narconducted
by the Rev. Father Mark eral Lee's ascent to the cupola of Waynesboro and - Gettysburg high
rowly escaped being shot and a rare
E. Stock. All students of the paold quilt was displayed showing a
schools. Contests continued through
rochial schools will attend.
the afternoon and will conclude at
hole from one of the bullets that
Young Diehl was finance officer
a banquet to be held at the Hotel
entered her bed room. Details of
of the junior legion of the Albert J.
Gettysburg this evening at 6
ocal persons and their preparaLentz post of the American Legion.
o'clock, when winners will be antions for safety were contained in
brief meeting of the junior group
nounced.
=
Bovine, Owned by N. J. Vines, A
Mrs. Deardorff's story.
was held Friday evening out of reReading or declamation contests
Refreshments were served by the
Gives 69.1 Pounds of Butspect for their officer who was then
were held at the college this mornhostesses, with Miss Helen Cope
terfat in Month.
critically ill. Prayer was offered by
ing.
Gettysburg's representative
and Miss Martha Lott pouring at
The
following
Gettysburg
arid
the tea table. Spring flowers and
A cow owned by N. J. Vines, Big- the Rev. L. C. Mortensen.
Adams county residents" are observ- waf <*' Arl^e Spanglcr. Contestants from the other high schools
candles were used in decorating. lerville R. 2, carried off the honors
ing their birthday anniversaries to-| lollow. James Aiexander. Carlisle;
The hostesses were Mrs. J. Allen for butterfat production in the Adday:
Jane Eames, Shippensburg; AnnaDeardorff, Miss Helen Cope, Mrs. ams county cow testing association
Miss Marian A. Fischer, daughter I belle Mummert, Hanover, and Toby
John D. Lippy and Miss Martha for the month of March. The aniof Dr. and Mrs. M. Hadwin Fischer, ] Goldberg, Waynesboro. Illness preLott.
mal gave 69.1 pounds of butterfat
Confederate avenue.
vented Meehanicsburg's representaduring the month, according to the
Donald Trimmer, son of Russcl tive from competing-.
records of Lee A. McCauslin, tester.
Trimmer, G.
The judges were Dr. William C.
The monthly report for the orAnn Elizabeth
Raffensperger,
ganization shows that 51 cows gave Succeeds Eugene Wolf as Dic- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Waltemyer, Colonel E. H. Bertram
and Professor G. S. Warthen, all
more .than 40 pounds of butterfat
Raffensperger, South Stratton street, o*' the Gettysburg college faculty.
tator of Local Lodge;
Miss Sylvia K. Johnson, state each during March and that 13 of
7.
Other Officers.
Dr. Thomas L. Cline was in charge
nurse for Adams county, returned to them topped the '50-pound mark
Samuel R. Golden, 66.
of the contest.
"Gettysburg Friday after spending a with five going above 60 pounds in
Clair Slaybaugh, Guernsey, 25.
The annual election of officers
Arlcne Spangler gave the arena
/eek in Clearfield, Phillipsburg and butterfat yield. In milk production was held at the regular meeting of
Mrs. Roy Leatherman, Mummas- scene from "Quo Vaclis."
Mahaffey, Pa., on special duty. Miss 33 animals gave a half ton or more Gettysburg lodge. No. 1526, Loyal burg.
Fifty students from the six high
Johnson left Gettysburg Thursday, with 14 of that number yielding over Order of Moose, Friday evening at
Those observing- their birthdays
(Continued on Page Two)
March 23. She delivered health 1200 pounds. There were ten herds the lodge rooms, York street. Fran- Sunday include:
talks in schools in the flooded areas tested by Mr. McCauslin and records cis X. Yingling was elected dictator
Josephine V i r g i n i a - Weikert,
ROTARY SPEAKER
and assisted in the administration of kept of 152 animals.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
to
succeed
Eugene
Wolf,
who
preJoe
Andrews,
Corning. New York,
typhoid anti-toxin to more than 5,~
Fourteen cows in the herd of Ed- sided at the meeting.
J. Weikert, 3 Steinwchr avenue, 13. humorist, will be the speaker at the
000 persons.
gar Weaner, Gettysburg R. 4, passMartin W. Klinefeltcr, 314 Balti- weekly meeting of the Gettysburg
Other officers named follow: ViceThe program of disease-preven- ed the 40-pound mark in, butterfat dictator,
Lloyd Reed; prelate, Ralph more street. 62.
Rotary club at G o'clock Monday
tion directed by the state and the yield and five of them gave over 50
treasurer, John GooderRay E. Ogburn, Gettysburg R. 2. evening at the Y. W. C. A. Wilbur
Red Cross was so effective that only pounds. Mr. Vines owns two cows Wolfe;
trustee. Charles Evans; repMrs. Rebecca Wincman, Mum- Baker, president of the club, will
a few cases of typhoid developed that went above 60 pounds in fat muth;
resentative to the supreme lodge,. C. masburg, 78.
among the hundreds that had symp- yield
and ten others that passed 40 Eugene *Volf, and alternate to the I Mrs. John Ulrich, North Washing- preside at the meeting.
toms of the disease, Miss Johnson
pounds. Other owners with herds supreme lodge. L. U. Collins.
ton street.
stated.
COUNCIT, MEETS MONDAY
Mrs. John F. Klinefeltcr, 2C2 Balthat contained animals giving more The new officers will be installed at
The
regular April .meeting of the
than 40 pounds of butterfat follow: a regular meeting of the lodge, Fri- timore street, 32.
CHAXGE RESIDENCE
Gettysburg
town council will be held
Miss Mary Trimmer, daughter of
Lewis Seylar has moved from Harry E. Brown. Fairfleld; George day, April 17. Charles Evans, junior
Monday
evening
it 7:30 o'clock in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Trimmer,
York
past
dictator
of
the
lodge,
will
be
Gettysburg R. 3 to Gettysburg R. 4. E. Motter. Littlestown; Mrs. Annie
the
fire
engine
house,
according to
Springs, 18.
W. H. Kalbfleisch from Cham- JVIarkle, New Oxford R. D.: Roy the installing officer.
notices
issued
by
the
borough
secreMrs.
Clyde
F.
Daley,
Lincoln
Way
About
68
persons
attended
the
bersburg street to 225 North Wash- Bream, near Fairfield: Hiram Miller,
tary,
Ross
R.
Myers.
West, and Mrs. Harry Ha.nce, East
ington street.
New Oxford; Mrs. Rose Murrcn.meeting.
Middle street, twins, observed their
Hanover
R.
D..
and
W.
Clayton
Sounro
Dance
nt
Horslioy
r.-irk
f
u
n
,
foI Sti7t<]ny nt TTrrshry Pnrk Inn.
Order ymir turkey
K.tster now.
birthday anniversary Friday.
Jester, Biglerville,
iK'it- iiecr and Seafood,
Spring Chickm Dinner, vOc,
Phono 33-R2-1,

Re-Elected President
Of County Democratic Organization
On Friday.
CHAIRMAN TALKS
ABOUT PRIMARIES

Three Address P. T.
Unit in Wenksville

General Lee to

Home From Duty
In Flood Areas

lEWSPAPERfl

Weather

Head by Nearly Everybody in Adams County

NEW FLOWERS

PRINCIPALS WILL
HEAR M. E. KNOUSE

Forecast

PRICE THREE CENTS

SCHOOL BOARD
MAYBE FORCED
TO BOOST RATE

The Adams county high school
principals' association will hold a
dinner meeting Tuesday night at the
Arendtsville high school at 6 o'clock.
The meal will be prepared and
served by Mrs. Larue Deardorff, instructor in home .economics at the
school, and members of her class.
The principal speaker at the meeting will be M. E. Knouse, Arendtsville, president of the executive
board of the South Mountain fair
association, who will discuss the part
the public schools of the county are
to take hi the fair this year.
County scholastic baseball league
and music festival plans are to be
considered.
Spring flowers, new onions and
C. P. Keefer, principal of the New
Gettysburg's school tax for the
early cabbage plants were among Oxford high school, is president of 1936-37 term, omitted from Supsrthe
association.
the products offered by the twenty_jntendent Uoyd C. Keefauver's esseven hucksters attending this
timated budget set-up, may be inmorning's session of Gettysburg's
creased as much as three mills,
t-vo markets in the largest session
following- a decision, today from
since late fall.
Attorney General Margiotti that
Eggs sold generally at 18 cents a
the invalidation, of the individual
dozen, with some hucksters asking
net income tax by the siipreine
20 and 21 cents; butter remained
court nullified acts appropriating:
firm at 30 cents a pound.
§25,000,000 to school districts.
Fresh pork sold at prices prevailGettysburg- wotiid have received
approximately $7,200 from tie ining for the past several weeks, with
creased appropriation made possmoked ham at 40 and 45 cents a
sible from revenues from the inpound; smoked shoulder, 35 cents
come tax law if it had been held
a. slice; smoked bacon, 30 cents a
constitutional.
. • .
pound; summer sausage, 25 cents a
Mr.
Keefauver
explained
that Getpound.
tysburg's present, school, tax "of 16
Meats, Flowers
mills may have to be increased to
Veal steak was 30 cents a pound;
19 mills to make,up the-$7,200 which
chops, 25 cents a pound; dressecl
this
district will not receive- followrabbits sold at 30 cents a pound
ing the attorney general's.ruling.
and averaged from 75 cents to S1.10
Economic Operation ...
each. Dressed chickens were 33 Decision to erect a one-story addi"Of course Gettysburg is operating
cents a pound and averaged from
7u cents to $1.85 each. Squabs re- tion to the auditorium of the Ar- its school: system far cheaper "'than
endtsville high school, to provide 740 most communities in the state. At
mained at 20 cents each.
- Jonquils were on market for the square feet of additional floor space, the present time we are operating
first time this spring,- in the single was reached at a meeting of the our schools $20 per pupil per year
cheaper than the sta.te, average. If
and double variety, and were 10, 15 school board this week.
andy 25 cents a dozen; "Copenha- Wnrlr-'rin thp'nfw stTTictlirg, t,r> rp— we are-compelled to raise our school
-tax we will still be hi better' congen
cents a dozen, and new spring on- quire" about one month for comple- dition, financially,.' than most comions sold at five cents a bunch. tion, is expected to begin about July munities," Mr. Keefauver said.
Leeks were five cents a bunch. 1, or as soon as repairs and improve- The superintendent said he -was
Other spring offerings were dande- ments now underway at the school, hopeful that some means could be
completed.
found whereby Gettysburg's school
lion, water cress, rock salad, salsify, areApplication
has been made by the board would not have to increase the
ihorseradish, and parsnips, all at vocational school
board.to the works school tax three mins.
five cents; horseradish grated was progress administration
funds to The opinion from 'Attorney Genten cents a small glass. Turnips pay labor costs for the for
erection
of eral Margiotti is contained' in the
sold at 10 cents a quarter peck; the new addition. School officials
sauerkraut^ 10 and' 15 cents a-quart; said today that' tentative approval following Associated Press dispatch:
dried corn, 25 cents a pound; beets,
been received from the WPA on
Revenue Ruled Out. .
five cents a bunch; dried apples, 15 has
for the one-story brick addi- Harrisburg,
April' 4 (AP).—Atcents a quai't box; pop corn, one plans
tion.
Material
costs
which
will
be.
cent an ear; vinegar, 30 cents a paid by the school district will torney > General Margiotti ruled togallon; sweet potatoes', 15 cents a amount to about $1,000, it is esti- day invalidation 'of 'the individual
income tax by the supreme court
•quarter peck; home-made soap, mated,
while labor costs .may total net
nullified
acts appropriating $25,000,five cents a cake.
about $1,500.
Potatoes sold at $1.25 a bushel
000 to school districts.
Need More Room
for Irish Cobbler and White Rose';
The opinion was. requested by Dr.
The need for a larger school audiGreen Mountain and White Rural torium has long been felt at the Lester K. Ade, superintendent of
were $1.10 a bushel.
Arendtsville institution. The pres- public instruction.
Baked Goods
The income tax bill was passed by
ent room, measuring only 37x48 feet,
Baked goods consisted of the has been used for plays, basketball the 1935 legislature. Two companusual amount of pies and cakes at games and many other school activi- ion measures appropriated the revestandard prices, pies—apple, huckle- ties. The auditorium will measure nue to school districts pro-Tiding
berry, lemon meringue, crumb and 37x68 feet with the new addition.
they made corresponding reductions
cherry—were ten, 15 and 20 cents
Workmen have been busy at the in real estate taxes.
each, while loaf cakes were 15 to Arendtsville school since late last Margiotti said the school fund now
45 cents each. Rolls were 12 cents fall on the installation of girls' and has a deficit of $15,000,000.
a dozen, with Parker House rolls at boys' showers and lockers and in
16 cents a dozen; cinnamon buns, making other repairs and improve25 cents a dozen; bread, 12 cents a ments. As soon as that work • is
loaf; crullers, 20 cents a dozen.
completed, it is hoped that construcMixed pickle was 25 cents a tion of the new building may be
quart; sour cherries, 35 cents a started.
quart; rendered honey, 50 cents a
At the same meeting of the school
quart, and 18 cents a comb; home- board, the tax rate for school purmade brooms, 50 cents each; rasp- poses in the borough of Arendtsville
berry bushes, two cents each; del- in 1936 was set at 12 mills, the same Various Phases of Industry
phinium plants, 25 cents each; rate that was in effect last year. The
Will Be Discussed in
gladioli bulbs, 30 and 35 cents a tax rate was set after a tentative
Biglerville.
dozen.
budget had been adopted. The budThe April meeting of the Adams
get made provision for the erection
TO ADDRESS LIONS
of the addition to the high school I county fruit growers association will
j be held Thursday evening at 7:30
building.
Lion C. C. Trostle will be in charge No action was taken on the vacan- I o'clock in the Biglerville auditorium.
of the program at the regular meet- cy existing in the teaching staff nor H. M. Weigle, Aspers, president of
ing of the Gettysburg Lions club to on the plans to add an art instruc- the associntion, will preside.
be held Monday evening at 6 o'clock tor on a part-time basis. The next
H. W. Skinner and Johnson Gil:
in the -Eagfe' hotel." ~ColO'nef~Er H. regular meeting 01 me board will ls n. Franklin county fruit growers,
Bertram will preside. Following the be held May 6 while the executive will be present to discuss the adverclub session a meeting of the di- board of the vocational school will tising of apples under a four-state
meet Fridav.
rectors will be held.
plan.
Brief reports on the progress of
the spray program to date and the
aphid situation in the county will be
given by B. E. Benner. Emory Raffensperger. William Lott, Harvey
Rnffensperg-er, George Oyler, John
Peters, Fred Griest. Robert Eldon
and George Sbriver.
Anne Louise Paber. 9-year-old
Dr. S. W. Frost, research endaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fatomologist at the Pennsylvania
ber, Chambersburg street, who -has
State college laboratory, Arendtsbeen an infantile paralysis patient
ville. will discuss projects in insect
in Baltimore hospitals for three
control and experimentation that
years and seven months, will be rewill be carried out in the county
turned to her home Sunday afterthis year.
noon by her parents to spend the j
Timely discussions of disease and
summer here.
j
insect conditions in the county will
Completely paralyzed from her j
be given by Dr. R. S. Kirby. extenwaist ciown within less than three
sion pathologist, and John O. Pepdays when she was stricken the latper, extension entomologist, both of
ter port of August, 1332, the little
Pennsylvania State college.
girl was taken to Baltimore the day
before Labor day, in 1932. where,
she has remained ever since.
Hor recovery has been slow and
tedious, but during the long hosAN'XE FABER
pital confinement the little girl has
shown exceptional endurance and
The Fairficld high school minIt is not known whether she will
patience and she has responded to return to the hospital in the fall strels will present a program at tho
a marked degree to the new treat'Arendtsville high school this pvcrinc
ments which have greatly improved or whether she will be permitted to at 7:30 o'clock. The receipts will be
remain here and go to Baltimore j turned over to the Arendtsville
her condition.
school baseball team, which is sponLittle Anne Is now able to walk occasionally for treatments.
Mrs. Faber has been with her soring the program. A future farm•with the use of crutches and braces
nnd her physicians are hopeful that daughter since Thusrday. Mr. Fa- ers' program that had been originalshe will eventually discard her ber will leave Sunday afternoon to ly scheduled for this evening- at tht;
.crutches and resume normal habits bring Mrs. Faber and their daugh- Arendtsville school has teen indefinitely postponed.
ter home.
of walking.

27 Hucksters E n j o y
Big-g-est Session in
Town Since Late
Last Fall.
WIDE VARIETY IS
OFFERED BUYERS

$25,000,000 Fund From
Income Tax Law Invalidated by Supreme Court,
MEANS LOSS OF
$7,200 TO TOWN

ARENDTSVILLE
PLANS LARGER
SCHOOL

Board Seeks to Enlarge Auditorium
With Aid of Fund
From WPA.
HOPE TO START
BUILDING SOON

FRUIT GROWER
MEETTHURSG

Give Minstrels'
Program Tonight

iWSPAPERI

